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Recombination is a signiﬁcant factor driving genomic evolution, but it is not well understood in Dengue
virus. We used phylogenetic methods to search for recombination in 636 Dengue virus type 3 (DENV-3)
genomes and unveiled complex recombination patterns in two strains, which appear to be the outcome
of recombination between genotype II and genotype I parental DENV-3 lineages. Our ﬁndings of genomic
mosaic structures suggest that strand switching during RNA synthesis may be involved in the generation
of genetic diversity in dengue viruses.
 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The availability of increasing sequence information from
different localities and reﬁned phylogenetic tools make it possible
to address many of the processes that lead to genetic diversiﬁca-
tion, adaptation and spread of Dengue virus (DENV) (Weaver and
Vasilakis, 2009). Populations of RNA viruses usually harbor genetic
diversity, associated with high mutation rates, small effective
population and large population sizes (Simon-Loriere and Holmes,
2011). The exchange of genetic material is an important mecha-
nism that allows adaptive change among natural populations and
evidences its ubiquitous role in evolution (Awadalla, 2003).
Dengue fever in humans is caused by enveloped, positive single
stranded RNA ([+] ssRNA) mosquito-borne viruses, which belong to
the genus Flavivirus (Family: Flaviviridae) and comprise four sero-
types (DENV-1 to DENV-4) (Karabatsos, 1985). Their genomes
(11 kbp) encode a single open reading frame, ﬂanked by highly
structured 50 and 30 untranslated regions (UTRs) (Lindenbach and
Rice, 2003; Rice et al., 1985). The N-terminal of the polyprotein en-
codes the three structural proteins (C-prM-E), followed by seven
non-structural (NS) proteins (NS1–NS2A–NS2B–NS3-NS4A–
NS4B–NS5) (Chambers et al., 1990; Rice et al., 1985).
Concomitant infection with two different strains (a prerequisite
for DENV recombination) was demonstrated both in humans and
in mosquitoes (Bharaj et al., 2008; Loroño-Pino et al., 1999; Laille
et al., 1991; Montenegro et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2003). Recently,
Thai et al. (2012) documented distinct lineages within the samehost. Evidence of recombination between diverse dengue strains
has arisen (Aaskov et al., 2007; AbuBakar et al., 2002; Carvalho
et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2008; Craig et al., 2003; Lavergne et al.,
2006; Uzcategui et al., 2001; Worobey et al., 1999) since the ﬁrst
report of recombination in natural populations in 1999 (Holmes
et al., 1999). Also, recombination was shown in other [+] ssRNA
viruses, (Becher and Tautz, 2011; Carney et al., 2011; Chuang and
Chen, 2009; Gould et al., 2004; Kalinina et al., 2002; Reiter et al.,
2011), Retroviruses (Nájera et al., 2002) and [] ssRNA viruses (Si-
bold et al., 1999). Two main mechanisms have been proposed for
viral RNA recombination: (i) non-replicative breakage and rejoin-
ing and (ii) replicative template switching (Cooper, 1974; Nagy
and Simon, 1997). The ﬁrst model is a viral replication-indepen-
dent RNA recombination process in which RNAs spontaneously
rearrange their sequences, as found in tissue culture cells infected
by polioviruses (Gmyl et al., 1999) and pestiviruses (Becher and
Tautz, 2011). The second mechanism predicts that during replica-
tion the viral RdRp pauses RNA synthesis and eventually jumps, to-
gether with the incomplete nascent RNA, to another template in
order to continue RNA synthesis. This mechanism has also been
studied for [+] RNA such as the Brome mosaic virus and poliovirus-
es, pestiviruses, carmoviruses and tombusviruses (Arnold and
Cameron, 1999; Cheng and Nagy, 2003; Dahourou et al., 2002;
Duggal et al., 1997; Simon and Nagy, 1996).
Due to modern transportation, wide-range dispersion of viruses
can take place within 24–36 h resulting in several epidemic out-
breaks, some of which involve the co-circulation of different viral
strains, which increases the likelihood of mixed infections (Gould
and Gritsun, 2006). Herein, we made use of available data and dis-
tinct analytical approaches to identify for the ﬁrst time recombi-
nant viruses in whole-genome alignments of DENV-3.
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2.1. Data set
Genomic DENV-3 strains were retrieved from GenBank
(Table S1, in the supplemental material) and their source feature
inspected, as a caution required in obtaining data from a public
database, to check each entry name and to exclude mutants and
non-human/non-mosquitoes isolates. Alignments were built with
the Muscle 3.8.31 program (Edgar, 2004a,b), manually inspected,
and trimmed to include only coding regions.
2.2. Detecting recombination
We used the automated algorithms contained within the
recombination detection program 3.0 (RDP3) (Martin et al., 2010)
to screen for putative recombination events in the coding region
alignment. We used the default settings for each algorithm with
a highest acceptable p-value of 0.01 and the standard Bonferroni
correction (a p-value modiﬁer that decrease the p-value cutoff
according to the size of the dataset being examined) and set the
analysis to report all hits detected by 6 or more algorithms. Once
a putative recombination event was detected, a smaller dataset
was built from selected sequences that included the likely recom-
binant, surrogate parental taxa, and reference strains.
2.3. Detection of recombinant breakpoints in the whole-genome
alignment
Two Hidden Markov Models procedures (HMM) were used to
corroborate the results from the automated tests and accurately lo-
cate breakpoints: (i) The Husmeier and Wright approach (Husme-
ier and McGuire, 2003) with four taxa (a likely recombinant, the
surrogate parental taxa and one reference strain) and a time-
reversible F84 substitution model (Felsenstein and Churchill,
1995) implemented in the Topali 2.5 software (Milne et al.,
2009); and (ii) the Westesson and Holmes approach (86) that fol-
lows the structural EM heuristic (Friedman et al., 2002) using the
RecHMM software by setting the minimum cutoff length for a re-
combinant region to 400 bp and using two additional reference
strains. Signiﬁcant tree topology changes allow partition of the
alignment into genomic regions with apparent distinct evolution-
ary histories. For instance, for four taxa, there are three different
unrooted tree topologies; in the presence of recombination, the
tree topology can change and thus become a random variable that
depends on the sites under consideration (the hidden states of the
HMM represent the three topologies).
2.4. Phylogenetic network analyses
Alignments were built for each detected recombinant, includ-
ing the most plausible surrogate parental taxa and three refer-
ence sequences from each genotype (free of recombination
signal as evidenced by further automated detection tests). A
pairwise homoplasy index (PHI) based on the principle of reﬁned
incompatibility was calculated for each alignment to test for
recombination (Bruen et al., 2006). Afterwards, Split decomposi-
tion analyses (Bandelt and Dress, 1992) were done to assess the
presence of a ‘phylogenetic network’ as an indication of reticu-
late evolution. This approach enhances phylogenetic analyses of
distance data by unveiling incompatible groupings of taxa
(splits) that arise when recombination and/or horizontal gene
transfer have occurred. Analyses were done with the SplitsTree
4.0 software (Huson and Kloepper, 2005), with a bootstrapping
of 100 replicates, using a general time reversible substitutionmodel (GTR). The BEAST software package (Drummond et al.,
2012) was used to estimate the proportion of invariable sites
(I) among site rate variation (c); nucleotide frequencies; and
substitution rates for the model.2.5. Phylogenetic reconstruction
A Maximum Clade Credibility tree (MCC) and divergence times
for each alignment were inferred by using a Bayesian Markov chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) approach as implemented in BEAST. The
estimated GTR + I + c model was used together with a relaxed
molecular clock (Drummond et al., 2006) and a Bayesian Skyline
population growth model (Drummond et al., 2005). Four MCMC
chain lengths were run for 80 million generations sampling every
8000th generation. Four independent runs were done to improve
convergence and effective sample sizes were assessed using Tracer
1.4 (http://beast.bio.ed.ac.uk/Tracer).3. Results
3.1. DENV-3 recombinants
We obtained 636 genomic sequences from GenBank
(Table S1, in the supplemental material) and the ﬁnal alignment
included 10,170 coding nucleotide positions. We detected a sig-
niﬁcant recombination event, with an exceedingly small proba-
bility of 5.7E-18 of random occurrence obtained with multiple
comparisons correction by all the algorithms implemented in
RDP 3.0 (RDP, GENECONV, BootScan, MaxChi, Chimaera, Siscan
and 3Seq). For this single event (Fig. 1) DQ401690 (Indonesia
1982) and AY496879 (Philippines 1997) appeared as recombi-
nants, while AY858038 (Indonesia 1988), AY496877 (Bangladesh
2002) and FN429900 (Malaysia 1999) appeared as surrogate
parental taxa.3.2. Phylogenetic network of recombinants
We sought to characterize these events using different criteria
and the dataset from Table 1. We used a phylogenetic network
approach to provide an implicit picture of evolutionary relation-
ships where the sets of parallel edges (splits) represented incom-
patible and ambiguous signals in the dataset. In this analysis, we
included the complete monophyletic groups to which the surro-
gate parental taxa belong. These groups comprised the surrogate
parental lineage and were retrieved from a maximum likelihood
tree inferred with Garli 2.0 (Zwickl, 2006) and the 636 whole-
genome sequences (Fig. S1). Our ﬁndings provided statistically
signiﬁcant evidence for recombination as indicated by a PHI test
(p-value <0.05) and the split decomposition output showed mul-
tiple bands of parallel edges associating PH-1997 and ID-1982
with two different genotypes (Fig. 2A). Nevertheless, these split
networks did not conclusively support genotype assignment
either to genotype II or I, but suggested that there was evidence
for both.
We created a chimera to better scrutinize our ﬁndings in a com-
puter simulation, since the comparative data did not portray a
strong tree-like structure. It was built in silico by joining together
genomic regions from DENV-1 and DENV-4 serotypes and using
it alongside other DENV sequences in a Split Decomposition anal-
ysis (Fig. S1, in the supplemental material). Fig. S2A illustrates
the resulting phylogenetic network. The interesting result was that
the chimera had a region of split decomposition due to conﬂicting
evolutionary histories involving two diverse ancestral monophy-
letic groups, as in our real data.
2Fig. 1. Results from the automated tests with RDP. The recombinants ID-1982 and PH-1997 were aligned to a schematic representation of the DENV genome positioned at the
center. For each recombinant, the internal rectangles indicate the surrogate parental taxa (labeled as in Table 1).
Table 1
Sequences used in this study following the automated detection test results
conducted with RDP.
Genbank Acc. no. Local and year of isolation Label Description
AY744678 French Polynesia, 1989 PF-1989 Genotype I
FN429904 Malaysia, 2000 MY-2000 Genotype I
EU081221 Singapore, 2005 SG-2005 Genotype I
AY676353 Thailand, 1987 TH-1987 Genotype II
GU131906 Cambodia, 2003 KH-2003 Genotype II
FJ461337 Vietnam, 2008 VN-2008 Genotype II
JQ411814 Sri Lanka, 1989 LK-1989 Genotype III
FJ898459 Trinidad and Tobago, 2002 TT-2002 Genotype III
GU131964 Colombia, 2006 CO-2006 Genotype III
DQ401690 Indonesia, 1982 ID-1982 Recombinant
AY496879 Philippines, 1997 PH-1997 Recombinant
AY496877 Bangladesh, 2002 BD-2002
AY496871 Bangladesh, 2002 BD-2002a
AY496873 Bangladesh, 2002 BD-2002b Minor parenta
AY496874 Bangladesh, 2002 BD-2002c
FN429913 Malaysia, 2004 MY-2004
AY858038 Indonesia, 1988 ID-1988
FN429899 Malaysia, 1997 MY-1997 Major parenta
FN429900 Malaysia, 1999 MY-1999
a Monophyletic groups.
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We predicted accurately the recombination breakpoints using
algorithms for estimating both tree structure and hidden Markov
model parameters (HMM) (Husmeier and McGuire, 2003). Fig. 3A
and B shows the corresponding probabilistic graphical model ap-
plied to four- and six-taxa ID-1982 alignments respectively
(Fig. 4A and B for PH-1997 datasets). Most predictions with each
HMM methodology were in agreement and conﬁrmed the exis-
tence of multiple breakpoints.
Notably, HMM approaches predicted more breakpoints than
RDP (Fig. 1), some of which matched gene boundaries except for
the NS5 gene, which encompassed a mosaic region. Within this
gene, the RdRp motifs were conserved, except for motif P that
had a polymorphic residue in a codon (position 3293 Arg? Trp)
involved in priming loop stability (88). Interestingly, the only threesequences that had this amino acid replacement corresponded to
the two recombinants and one surrogate parental virus (BD-
2002) (Fig. S3, in the supplemental material).
3.4. Effect of recombination on the accuracy of phylogeny
We calculated PHI, applied the network approach and inferred
Maximum clade credibility trees using Bayesian methods to study
the phylogenetic congruence among different regions. We selected
the partitions for each recombinant following Topali’s predictions
and BD-2002 and ID-1988 as parents for simplicity. We also lim-
ited the number of regions to six because of the multiple break-
points within the NS5 gene in the case of PH-1997. Figs. 3 and
4C networks evidenced that different regions showed a different
evolutionary history that resulted in inconclusive genotyping. In
contrast, topologies obtained using a dataset free of recombination
signal were not reticulated and no taxon was ambiguously geno-
typed (Fig. S4, in the supplemental material). PHI p-values did
not indicate conﬂicting evolutionary histories (p-values >0.05) ex-
cept for the region c of the ID-1982 dataset, where we obtained sta-
tistically signiﬁcant evidence for recombination (p-value of
7.6E4). This could be a consequence of the topology probabilities
around nucleotide position 7470 (Fig. 4A) that did not discriminate
between topologies I and III.
Figs. 5 and 6 show the MCC trees for genomes and regions. Taxa
associations resembled those of the phylogenetic network analy-
ses, where both recombinants had different genotype assignment:
some regions grouped in Genotype II and that others grouped in
Genotype I. The TMRCA for regions b, d and f (where BD-2002
and ID-1982 grouped together) were oddly higher (116.9, 213.4
and 364.1 years, respectively) compared with that estimated for
the genome (66.1 years) and the remaining regions (l = 57.60,
r = 3.42) (Fig. 5). Recombination events are known to introduce
bias when timing events in a viral genealogy (Awadalla, 2003),
but it seems that it was the coalescent method that had problems
when taxa sampled 20 years apart grouped together. In contrast,
PH-1997 and BD-2002, which were sampled at a shorter time
interval, did not show overestimated TMRCAs values when
grouped together (Fig. 6, regions b and d).
We discarded that sequence conservation or differences in the
parsimony informative sites (e.g. a few nucleotide polymorphisms
in a very conserved region that could theoretically lead to disparate
inferences) could inﬂuence the accuracy of genotype estimation.
AC D
B
Fig. 2. Split decomposition and Bayesian inference results on the reconstruction of the evolutionary history of key taxa that evidence DENV-3 mosaicism. First, networks
representing a 95% conﬁdence set of topologies estimated in a Split Decomposition analysis with 100 bootstrapping replicates using (A) the complete dataset from Table 1 or
(B) the representative genotyped sequences only; black numbers correspond to bootstrapping values and scale bar for distances. Second, Bayesian maximum clade credibility
(MCC) trees inferred for (C) the complete dataset from Table 1 and for (D) the representative genotyped sequences only; black numbers correspond to posterior probability
estimates, gray numbers correspond to the TMRCAs and scale bar for years.
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nucleotide diversity values (p) (Nei and Li, 1979) in the DNASP 5.0
software (Librado and Rozas, 2009), and values were similar for all
regions (S values of l = 14.960, r = 0.676 for ID-1982; l = 15.505,
r = 1.058 for PH-1997; p values of l = 0.05180, r = 0.00287 for
ID-1982; l = 0.05403, r = 0.00489for PH-1997). Hence, we argue
that a discrepancy between ‘‘genealogies’’ and the ‘‘genome tree’’
could have resulted from differential selective constraints for each
region. For example, the analyses using a recombinant-free dataset
often yielded a higher TMRCA estimate than the analysis using
complete genomes (Fig. S5, in the supplemental material). Lastly,
the phylogenetic relationships among the genotypes were uncer-
tain with a mean value of 0.5 (r = 0.13) for all posterior probabili-
ties for any other sister group.4. Discussion
4.1. DENV-3 mosaics
Recombination is one of the main forces underpinning genome
diversity, bringing together diverse genomic regions with differentevolutionary histories into a taxon (Awadalla, 2003). Moreover,
recombination seems to be quite common in dengue and in a wide
range of RNA viruses (Worobey et al., 1999). For example, Holmes
et al. (1999) reported a breakpoint in the E gene of a DENV-1 taxon
using strains for which contiguous C-prM-E gene sequences were
available (2325 kpb). At the same time, Worobey et al. (1999) re-
ported seven DENV strains from the four serotypes having proﬁles
suggestive of genetic exchange strains and also advised on the
apparent inadequacy of short sequence fragments to provide a
complete picture of recombinant dengue virus phylogenetic rela-
tionships. By analyzing 636 genomic coding regions we found
two genomes, one from Indonesia isolated in 1982 and another
from the Philippines isolated in 1997, with complex mosaic recom-
bination patterns. Although mosaicism has been previously re-
ported for DENV (Perez-Ramirez et al., 2009), evidence for it is
scant. For example, Tolou et al. (2001) and Chen et al. (2008) re-
ported taxa with evidence for multiple recombination events using
complete DENV-1 genomic sequences. In the former study, the
genomic UTRs were inherited from one ancestral lineage, while
an internal fragment located in the E-NS1 region originated from
another. The latter study documented a recombinant taxon with
Fig. 3. The recombinant taxon ID-1982. (A) Predictions from Husmeier and Wright HMM with a four-taxa alignment; the horizontal axis shows the position in the genome,
and the vertical axis represents the posterior probability for the trees shown in the left. The genomic partitions and a schematic representation of the DENV genome
accompany the results positioned at the bottom. (B) Predictions from Westesson and Holmes HMM with six-taxa alignment; the grey and black backgrounds correspond to
posterior probabilities of the trees shown in the left. (C) Networks representing a 95% conﬁdence set of topologies estimated in a Split Decomposition analysis with 100
bootstrapping replicates. Most taxon names were removed for simplicity and only those of the recombinant and surrogate parents were maintained; scale bar for distances.
Numbers next to region labels represent nucleotide positions.
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Fig. 4. The recombinant PH-1997. (A) Predictions from Husmeier andWright HMMwith a four-taxa alignment; the horizontal axis shows the position in the genome, and the
vertical axis represents the posterior probability for the trees shown in the left. The genomic partitions and a schematic representation of the DENV genome accompany the
results positioned at the bottom. (B) Predictions from Westesson and Holmes HMM with six-taxa alignment; the grey and black backgrounds correspond to posterior
probabilities of the trees shown in the left. (C) Networks representing a 95% conﬁdence set of topologies estimated in a Split Decomposition analysis with 100 bootstrapping
replicates. Most taxon names were removed for simplicity and only those of the recombinant and surrogate parents were maintained; scale bar for distances. Numbers next
to region labels represent nucleotide positions.
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0Fig. 5. Maximum Clade Credibility trees for the ID-1982 dataset. Most taxa names were removed for simplicity and only those of the recombinant and parents were
maintained. Black numbers correspond to posterior probability estimates and gray ones correspond to the TMRCAs; scale bar in years.
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prM-E junction, NS1 and NS3 genes. More recently, Carvalho
et al. (2010) reported DENV-1 recombinants using complete geno-
mic sequences, with two breakpoint positions located in the prM-E
region and one within the NS5 region.We discarded BD-2002 as a recombinant taxon because it con-
sistently grouped within genotype II in our analyses and in previ-
ous studies (Islam et al., 2006). Interestingly, in our ML tree it
occupies a basal position together with Thai isolates from 1973
and 1987 (Supplementary Fig. S1, in the supplemental material).
Fig. 6. Maximum Clade Credibility trees for the PH-1997 dataset. Most taxa names were removed for simplicity and only those of the recombinant and parents were
maintained. Black numbers correspond to posterior probability estimates and gray ones correspond to the TMRCAs; scale bar in years.
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(i) taxa from an ancestral lineage of genotype I (related to ID-1988,
MY-1997 and MY-1999) and, (ii) taxa from an ancestral Thai line-
age of genotype II. The latter lineage could have been maintainedin nature in a low circulation rate and eventually emerged in
Bangladesh. Given the location of isolation of the recombinants
studied here, we assume that the recombination events took place
in South East Asia, where the importation and co-circulation of
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(Holmes et al., 2009; Raghwani et al., 2011; Wilder-Smith et al.,
2005).
Recombination breakpoints for non-segmented [+] ssRNA
viruses have been located in regions of the genome encoding for
both, non-structural (Santti et al., 1999) and structural proteins
(Costa-Mattioli et al., 2003). We showed that ID-1982 and PH-
1997 breakpoints matched gene boundaries well, except for the
NS5 gene. Recombination breakpoints, falling between rather than
within genes, suggest that negative selection operated against del-
eterious intra-gene mosaics, as shown for HIV (Simon-Loriere et al.,
2010). In the case of NS5, the recombination events appeared to
abide to functional constraints, since ﬁve conserved motifs of the
RdRp catalytic site fell within a unique partition (Figs. 3 and 4A
and B) (Argos, 1988; Poch et al., 1989; Yap et al., 2007). The main-
tenance of these motifs together with their inter-motif a-helices
and b-sheets (Yap et al., 2007) may be important for the correct
geometric positioning and orientation of the RdRp catalytic site.
4.2. Inter genotype DENV-3 recombination
We reported recombination among sequences from different
genotypes. This may generate new phenotypes by mixing virus-en-
coded determinants of disease severity (Uzcategui et al., 2001).
Similarly, Craig et al. (2003) and Aaskov et al. (2007) reported
DENV recombinants composed of portions of two different paren-
tal genotypes in a single host. However, the scarcity of data on nat-
ural recombinants suggests that such events do not generate viable
strains as in the case of Hepatitis C virus (HCV) (Kalinina et al.,
2002). Nevertheless, our results, together with the growing evi-
dence of natural recombinants occurring among non segmented
[+] ssRNA viruses, suggest that junction of gene regions – or func-
tional partitions, as the catalytic sites of NS5 – may increase the
likelihood of viable strains.
Our phylogenetic analyses based on distinct genomic regions
further demonstrates that the existence of natural DENV recombi-
nant strains in public databases complicates accurate genotyping,
especially in the case of DENV control and molecular epidemiology.
For instance, DENV genotyping by phylogenetic analysis of differ-
ent genomic regions was validated in the past (Jarman et al.,
2008) and in the case of DENV-3, all genes and the 30 UTR resulted
in satisfactory marker genes. However, if recombinants are pres-
ent, no single phylogeny describes the ancestry of nucleotide se-
quences under study because genomic regions will have different
evolutionary histories (Degnan and Rosenberg, 2006). Besides, we
have also shown that recombination further complicates the esti-
mation of evolutionary parameters, such as the TMRCA (Awadalla,
2003). Appropriately, Posada and Crandall (2002) showed that the
effect of recombination on phylogenetic inference depends on the
relatedness of the sequences and on the length of the different re-
gions involved, with recombination events being harder to detect
among closely related lineages.
4.3. Mosaic structure implications for viral biology and replication
If recombination between divergent strains represents an
important source of genetic variation, it may be crucial to broaden
the knowledge about RNA viral replication mechanisms and, also
search for other recombinants to unveil possible recurrent proﬁles.
The detection of mosaic DENV forms implies that the DENV RdRp
protein may have experienced multiple strand switching events
during replication. We found an amino acid substitution at position
3293 – within the priming loop – only in the recombinants and a
surrogate parental (BD-2002) and hence we hypothesized that
such viruses may have an altered structure that allowed the RdRp
to access and switch frequently between two strands. The primingloop stability depends on several intra-loop interactions, and the
tryptophan residue at 3293 is involved in a hydrogen bond at the
center of this structure (Yap et al., 2007). The replacement of this
tryptophan (nonpolar side-chain) by an arginine (positively
charged side-chain) in this long and potentially ﬂexible loop may
lead to conformational changes that could facilitate strand switch-
ing. Since the priming loop regulate the access and exit of RNA
templates into the catalytic site (Yap et al., 2007), we would argue
that such changes may have a role in the recombination events.
Kim and Kao (2001) have shown that a recombinant RdRp from
Bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) can switch templates to an inter-
nal region of a different strand and then continue synthesis on the
initial strand. Besides, although RNA synthesis during elongation is
thought to be relatively rapid and processive (Jin et al., 2011),
DENV RdRp have a higher conformational ﬂexibility upon the tran-
sition from initiation to elongation (Selisko et al., 2006), which may
favor recombination. However, this process seems to be a by-prod-
uct of the processivity of RNA polymerases and not a means by
which RNA viruses can purge deleterious mutations (Simon-Lori-
ere and Holmes, 2011). Therefore, template switching could gener-
ate mainly deleterious changes and dysfunctional RNA genomes
and this could help explain why just a handful of DENV recombi-
nants have being documented so far. Nonetheless, AbuBakar
et al. (2002) reported the emergence of a DENV-4 genotype IIA in
Malaysia following a recombination event from different ancestral
lineages; an observation that, in terms of ﬁtness beneﬁts, advocate
for a RNA recombination process that mediates genomic arrange-
ment leading to novel adaptive change.
The identiﬁcation of recombination events concerning a human
pathogen is an important discovery that requires further investiga-
tion (Tolou et al., 2001). Our evidence for DENV-3 recombinants
was inferred using sequences from public databases. However, gi-
ven the lack of general agreement about the signiﬁcance of bioin-
formatics observations, and due to the lack of appropriate
experimental systems, it will be appropriate to verify our observa-
tion under laboratory conditions. Experiments by Taucher et al.
(2010) showed that intergenomic recombination events may occur
in the structural region of ﬂaviviruses, but its frequency appears to
be very low. In addition, Chuang and Chen (2009) using site-direc-
ted mutagenesis showed that the 5’ stem-loop conformation of the
secondary structure is important in modulating RNA recombina-
tion of the Japanese encephalitis virus. Nonetheless, McGee et al.
(2011) using ﬂavivirus plasmid constructs highlighted that in the
unlikely event of a high level acute co-infection of two distinct yel-
low fever genomes, the generation of viable ﬂavivirus recombi-
nants is extremely unlikely.
It will be also necessary to address if recombination occurs
more frequently during acute human infection, in mosquitoes or
both. Studies have provided evidence that DENV could persist in
Aedes spp. during successive generations through transovarial
transmission (Joshi et al., 2002; Khin and Than, 1983). Conse-
quently, mosquito vectors could play an important role in the
maintenance of DENV in nature, acting as reservoirs where con-
comitant infection may help spawn recombinants. Interestingly,
ﬂavivirus-related RNA sequences persist integrated in the dsDNA
genome of Aedes spp. Mosquitoes, which implies DNA synthesis
from viral RNA mediated by an endogenous reverse transcriptase
activity (Crochu et al., 2004). Those ﬁndings indicate complex
interactions between the mosquito’s nucleic acid metabolism and
DENV replication that may also contribute to the generation of re-
combinant viruses.
4.4. Conclusion
Our approach for exploring recombination rendered two
recombinants so far. In the future, we intend to relax our screening
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detected by four or ﬁve automated algorithms), and include the
UTRs, when available. Several issues regarding DENV recombina-
tion remain unsolved, particularly concerning the diversity of
recombination forms and the mechanism itself. Crucially, recombi-
nation may turn out to be a major determinant of how the virus
might respond to vaccination efforts given the variety of patho-
genic strains in nature (Holmes and Burch, 2000).
Our observations support the idea that natural recombinants of
DENV carrying multiple recombination events (i.e., DENV mosaics)
do exist. We recommend further studies for testing the hypothesis
that a point mutation resulted in the genetic mosaicism observed
because inferences based solely on bioinformatics may be mislead-
ing in the absence of experimental validation. New results will
support a model of homologous recombination, where multiple
strand switching may play a role in generating genetic diversity,
with implications for [+] ssRNA virus biology.
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